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Did you know…
What's new in version 8.6?
ACT 1 Systems released software version 8.6 on September 7, 2012 for client
downloading and installing. For a complete list of all improvements, please see
“What’s New in Version 8.6?” on pages 1-2 to 1-4 of the updated Software Guide.
LINEUP MANAGER (HIGHLIGHTS):


We’ve enhanced the “Compare & Update Report” that compares two lineups,
shows how they differ, and provides an option to update the primary lineup
based on the secondary lineup. For more details, see page 3-86 of the
Software Guide.



You can now modify a lineup by using a secondary “filter lineup” (made up of
either “bad” stations to discard or “good” stations to keep) or by using a
“time filter” (keep stations only if their stored time overlaps with the time
filter). This can be done on an individual lineup, during batch copy to modify
multiple lineups at once, or during composite management. For more details,
see page 3-51 of the Software Guide.



You now have the option to enter “generate time clearances” mode for
lineups with stored times and stored spots, allowing you to specify total spots
to be spread across all instances/repeats of a station within a lineup. This
mode does the math for you, proportionally and automatically distributing
total spots across all dayparts of the repeated station. For more details, see
page 3-13 of the Software Guide

AFFILIATE SYSTEM (HIGHLIGHTS):


We have improved our flagging of Arbitron Nationwide data to better reflect
the fact that, currently, the Nationwide service as a whole is not accredited.
Now, the Nationwide service itself is flagged as not accredited, rather than
individual markets. If Nationwide data should regain its accreditation status,
we will be able to update the report flagging quickly, without needing to
modify any software. For examples of the new flagging, see pages 2-27
(Audience Report) and 2-47 (Trend report).

Have any questions?
You may call ACT 1 Systems at (818) 347-6400 for unlimited free phone training
during our regular business hours from 7:30am – 5:00pm Pacific Time. Call us as
often as you need to get answers to your questions, no matter how complex or
trivial. You may also send an e-mail to ACT 1 Systems any time for assistance:
contact Alexis at adoria@act1systems.com, Eric at erosenberg@act1systems.com, or
David at ddavidson@act1systems.com.

